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. . .G Only Chinese Basetall Team in tke World OWLS AWAIT REPORT

OF IRE CONVENTiQEnters First .Ward "Polyglot" League.
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Ifj COACH WRECK

Federation Delegates Hurt
in Tally-h- o Excursion

to Newport.
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TVO TTIn Tuno-- ocaKoU ju. composea 01 jninese players, is the onlvt i organization of its kind in the
entel;ed lst" Ward C.Ica lpaue. and will contest forThf tt.he the championship cup offered by Aid Kennaother teams in league are the theMaUes, All Nations, and the Kennas. Henry Mov. and Paul Leepitcher of the Chinese team, are said to be one of the best amateur batteries in LeChicago Hen v who recently wasacquitted of the murder of Chin Wai. is manager of the club. He iv ,'
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Governor Hanley Will Defend the Horseshoe Pitching
Laurels Against All Comers at

WOffi DROPS DEAD IN BOAT

Indiana Woman Is Among Badly In-

jured On Fatal Excursion

Trip.

Newport, R. I., Jane 27. One woman
is dead today, mix are perhaps fatallyhurt and half a score of others are la
friends' homes or hospitals more or
less seriously Injured as the result of
two excursions of the 3.000 delegatesto the General Federation of Women's '

clubs In Ronton, one by bont and the
other tall j -- ho.

Stricken with heart failure on a
Providence boat, Mrs. Snrah Shute. of
Coon Rapids. Iowa, died at the New-
port hospital.

The other accident was the over-
turning of a big tally-h- o which waa
filled with the women delegates.

The Dead.
MRS. SARAH SHUTE, Coon Rapids,

Iowa, died of heart failure on steamer.
FntnUy Hurt.

MRS. HENRY FYNN, wife of mayor'of Molden, Mass., both legs broken,
spine injured; will die.

MRS. AGNES MORGAN, Kansas City,
Mo., crushed and mangled; may die."

MISS HELEN C. SUNDINE, Lincoln.
Neb., crushed and mangled; may die.

MRS. CHARLOTTE A. HAYES, Red
Oak, Iowa, crushed and mangled; may
die.

MRS. BENNETT F. DAVENPORT.
Newton, Mass., collar bone fractured,
three ribs broken; may die.

MISS VIOLET HAYES, Portland,
Ore., crushed; may die.

Injured.
HELEN L. LONG WORTH, Cincinnati,

Ohio, sustained sprains and bruises.
MRS. JOSEPH H. LUTHER, Indian- -i

apolis, Ind., sustained sprains and'
bruises.

The 3,000 delegates came to Newport'
in the morning on an excursion. Half
of them made a steamer trip down the
harbor and the rest were bundled into
tally-ho- s which toured the city and
then started down to Easton avenue
where the delegates were to be the
guests of the local Women's club at a
dinner. The tallyhos were going rap-
idly when suddenly the front wheels
of one of them collapsed. The big
vehicle slowly careened and as the
shrieks of the panio-strick- en occupantswere ringing in the air, came crashingto the ground.

Mayor's "Wife Dying.
Mrs. Henry W ynn, wife of the mayor

of Maiden, Mass., was pinned under
the railing. Both of her legs were
broken, one arm was torn from its
socket and her spine was injured. She
was not expected to live until morn- - ,

ing. Mrs. Agnes Morgan of Kansas
City, Mo.; Miss Melen C. Sundlne of
Lincoln, Neb.; and Mrs. Charlotte
Hayes of Iowa were crushed and man-
gled and the physicians hold out but
little hope for their recovery.

Practical Fashions
MISSES' FIVE-GORE- EMPIRE

SKIRT.

Paris Pattern No. 2431, AH Seams
AHowed. Any of the thin summer
materials in wool or wash goods make
up charmingly in this style. It ia
gathered to the top of a belt of two-inc- h

webbing and falls in full folds
frm this point to the ankles. Two
wide bands of silk in the same or
a contrasting shade are used aa a
trimming and the skirt closes at the
center-back- . The pattern is in three
sizes 13 to i; years. For a miss of
15 years the skirt requires GVi yardsof material 20 inches wide, 3'a yards36 inches wide, three yards 42 inches
wide, or 24 yards 54 inches wida;
seven-eighth- s yard of webbing two
inches wide for stay-bel- t and 14 yard
of silk 20 inches wide for bias bands.

To procure this pattern send 10 centsto "Pattern Department," of this paper.Write name and address plainly, and baure to give size and number of pattern.

.
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cinder track at the park. The demo
cratlc aspirants to the office held bytnese will run against the office hold
ers if they show up.

The contests of the afternoon will
bo concluded with a baseball game
between two teams representing the
ins and the "outs."
Papers favorable to Thomas R Marsh

all are quoting him as saying that if
he is elected governor and the metro
politan police law is not repealed, he
win appoint as commissioners only
those men who are recommended by
the mayors and councils of the cities
affected by the act. This would destroy

,he effect of the law whether It were re- -
pealed or not.

j Mr. Marshall thinks the law destroys
local self government, which, to him,
is vry desirable.

I It Is recalled that the law came near
j being repealed by the last legislature,
which was republican in both its

(barnches. The senaet repassed the bill
j repealing It over the governor's veto
and the house was in the mood to do so

ut was prevented by a hasty adjourn-
ment, which 'vas planned and executed
by friends of the law.

Discussion of the police law ha. been
revived by trouble down in Nev Al-

bany, where no board exists, the mem-
bers having resigned because of crit-
icism to which they were subjected.

,The saloons were open there on Me-
morial day and a great howl arose from

.the ministers and good citizens. The
commissioners resigned early this
month and no successors have been ap-
pointed. It is understood that Gov.

j Hanley has experienced difficulty in
inducing men of his of his liking to ac-
cept the positions.

Democrats insist that the metropol-itan police law will furnish an issue In
the coming campaign. Republicans do
not deny this but declare they will bo
able to meet it.

liam T. Harris, former United States
Commissioner of Education, and Elmer
E. Brown, tho present commissioner;Booker T. Washington, president of
Tuskegee Institute; Estelle Reele. sup-erintendent of Indian schools; DavidStarr Jordan, president of Leland
Stanford university; Charles V. Thwlng
president of Western Reserve universi-
ty; William H. Maxwell, superintendentof schools in New York City; James IIBaker of the University of Colorado-Willia-

C. Thompson, president of Ohio
Staete University; Joseph Swain, presl-de- n

of Swathmore college and An-
drew 8. Draper. New York State Com-
missioner of Education.

IRON PROPERTY FOR SALE.

.ww Mllford, Conn., Juno 27. The
auction sale advertised for today of 800
acre's of woodland and an Iron ore mine,minerals and mineral rights, make the
closing chapter In the story of a once
flourishing Kent industry. The prop-
erty to be sold belongs to the KentIron Company, which for nearly one
hundred years mined and manufact-
ured iron In this locality and with
which Ethan Allen was at one time

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet.

Chicago 35 20 .030
Pitttsburg 37 24 .607
New York 34 26 .567
Cincinnati 31 28 .525
Philadelphia 26 27 .491
Boston 26 36 .419
St. Iuis 24 37 .393
Brooklyn 21 36 .883

AMERICAN' LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet.

St. Louis 37 24 .607
Cleveland 35 25 .5SJ
Chicago 35 2 .r.74
Detroit 2S 31 .533
Philadelphia 2S 31 .473
Boston 27 36 .1':
New York 25 34 .424
Washington 22 S7 .373

A MERICA ASSOCI T10.W. L Pet.
Indianapolis 44 25 .6:;s
Louisville 42 26 .61S
Toledo 40 26 .606
Columbus ,",4 33 .507
Minneapolis 2'j 32 .475
Milwaukee 30 2H .441
Kansas City Zi 40 .412
St. Paul 19 4(j .2'J2

CENTRAL, LEAGUE.
w. u Pet.

rayton 34 22 .607
Kvansville 34 26 .567
Grand Rapids 31 25 .554
Terre aute 30 27 .526
Fort Wayne 2S 2 .5o0
Zanesville .,,...23 29 .491

Bend ."...28 29 .431
Wheeling 14 41 .235

RESULTS YESTERDAY.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Chicago, 8; Cincinnati, 5.
New York. 2; Boston, 0.
St. Louis, 1; Pittsburg, 10.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Cleveland, 4: Chicago, 2.
Boston, 0; Washington, 8.
Philadelphia. 6; New York, 2.
Detroit, 2; St. Louis. 4.

WHITE SOX GOING DOWN.

Cleveland, June 26. Cleveland put
over another victory on the White Sox
today, winning, 4 to 2, and pushed the
former leaders into third place. A
bunch of errors in the second inning
was responsible for the third defeat of
the series.

Only one run was earned off Ed
Walsh, who was on the mound for the
visitors, but it was Walsh himself who
threw the game away by heaving the
ball past first base in the second round,
thus giving the Naps two of their four
runs. "Dusty" Rhoades was on the
firing line for the locals and had the
Sox shut out up to the eighth inning,
when the first of the two runs were
mado off him.

A belated batting feast in the last
ining yielded the second tally for the
Sox, and if the rally had lasted just a
litted longer the Sox might have tied
up the score, for there were runners
waiting on second and third when the
last man was put out, and another
single would have scored them.

CUBS PUSH OVER ANOTHER.

Chicago, June 27. Ganzel unloaded a
couple more half-fledg- pitchers on a
West Side crowd yesterday, and the
Cubs scored another uninteresting
push-ove- r, 8 to 5. It took over two
hours and a quarter to finish the or-

deal, the Reds prolonging the agony
unnecessarily after two were out In
the ninth by scoring two runs on a
throw into the stand by "Chick" Fraser
and a home run by Larry McLean.

Cincinnati's play was almost as bad
in all departments as it was in pitch-
ing. The fielding was a crime, the base
running, especially by Mowrey, was
sinful and Ganzel's willingness to
string along with Spade, his first pitch-
er, most reprenhensibel.

MISCELLANEOUS BALL GAMES.

At Flora Ind. Flora, 14; Addison
Giants, 1.

At Benton, 111. -- Benton, 2; Tilden, 0.

At llonticello Ia. Montlcello, 3;
Galena, 0.

At Mount Vernon, 111. Mount Ver-
non Merchants, 9; Salem, 0.

At Areola, 111. Arthur, 12; Areola, 10.
At Winona Lake, Ind. Columbia City,

9; Winona Academy, 2.

At Pontiac, 111. Streator Reds, 5;
Chicago Union Giants, 1.

At Mount Carroll, 111. Mount Carroll,
7; Gary (Ind). 3.

At Greenville, .111. Greenville, 11;
Carlye, 1.

NELSON BLEEDS AFTER WORK.

Battler Goes Through VWforotis Spnr-riu- g

Gaps Does 'o IloxtDg.

San Francisco, June 26. Battling
Nelson is not letting up in his work
here, as his sparring partners can
testify. Red Cornet and Jeff Perry,
who are serving as his sparring part-
ners both showed the effect of their
work today, and Nelson himself did not
escape. He lias told his assistants to
hit back strong, and as a result was
bleeding about the mouth and his right
ear was cut.

Jack O'Keefe, who is working as
Gans' sparring partner, is getting fat
on the Job. Gans perfers road and
gymnasium work to sparring, and
rarely hits in the exhibition bouts
sometimes held near his quarters. Then
lie taps but lightly.

For probably the first time in which
a real championship title is involved
at least one that is recognied as the
first class neither contestant has a
trainer. Both Gans and Nelson map
out their own campaign and work to
suit themselves.

DENIES HE WAS OVERTRAINED.

GrisTt'Old, the Yale Stroke, Says He Be-
came Suffocated During Race.

New Haven, Conn., June 26. Dwight
T. Griswold. stroke oar of the Yale
varsity eight, said today about hi
breakdown of yesterday during the
race:

"I never felt better In my life than
I had during the last few days. .Be-
fore the race I wasn't a bit nervous
and even the extra strain of the sec-
ond start did not seem to affect me,
but when we had done about a mile I
began to have difficulty in getting wind.

"At the end of the first mile and a
Jialf it seemed as if I simply couldn't
pet my breath. I felt suffocated. I

FACTS ABOUT BOAT RACE.
Vlncr- - of race Fougbkeepale to--
day. Contestants Wisconsin,
Cornell, Syracuse, Pennsylvania,Colombia.
Where rowed Hudson river
A umber of races Three
Varsity 4's (2 miles) 3 p. m.
Freshman H'u Vi miles).. 4 p. m.
Varsity 4's 4 miles) 8 p. m.

Records four-mi- le course
Cornell, 0101, 18:53 1-- 5.

don't remember anything clearly after
that. I Pimply forced mysolf to per-for- m

my motions like a machine. That's
all I remember. I don't think it was
from overtraining. It was simply a
nervous reaction which so affected my
lungs that I couldn't get my breath.
My nerves gave out and not my
muscles.

YANKEE ATHLETES SAIL.

New York. June 27. With the cheers
of many enthusiasts ringing in their
ears, several score of well trained and
finely developed young Americans sailed

'away on the American liner Philadel-
phia today en route for London, where
they will compete in the Olympic games
n. xt month against the best muscle of
fie world, in feats of skill, speed and
ndurance. In answer to the cheers

the athletes proudly unfurled two Am-
erican flags and shouted "Ray, ray, ray,

j U. S. A." The athletes were in good
j spirits and evidently well pleased with
j the send-of- f 'given them. They will ar-- i
rive in London about July fourth, and
will have about a week in which to
prepare for the competitions, as the
Stadium will open on July thirteenth.

NO FAVORITE IN BIG RACE.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., June 26. On
the eve of the big intercollegiate boat
race tomorrow on the beautiful Hudson,
there is no decided favorite. Experts
who have closely watched the prac-
tices of the different crews have
formed no set opinions of the outcome,
although the majority seem to favor
Pennsylvania, with Syracuse and Co-

lumbia close up in the varsity race.
Wisconsin has shown splendid form,
and is regarded as the "dark horse."

Cornell is the best liked for the
freshman event, while Syracuse seems
to have the call for the fours, afthough
both Columbia and Pennsylvania have
a strong following. It is no secret
that Coach Ten Eyck of the University
of Wisconsin thinks pretty well of his
first-ye- ar crew, and the Ithacans should
have to go some to beat the badgers.

The big regatta of 190S was heralded
to the public this afternoon by a race
between the "gentlemen" fours of Cor
nell, Columbia and Pennsylvania. It
was a mile and a half and was refereed
by H. II. Van Cleef, Cornell, '93. The
Columbia four won the event in 7:32
Cornell was second in 7:30 and Penn
sylvania was last in 7:50.

HERE'S A NEW RECORD.

The New Stars and the Loafers play-
ed five games at Harrison park yester-
day. The New Stars won three games
out of five. Buck-ey- e Mouser pitched
all five games for the New Stars. W,
Rohde, Kasten, Neman pitched for the
Loafers.

LOAFERS NEW STARS.
Jergens, 1. f. Cecheidler, 1. f.
Mhinlch. c. f. L Moore, c. f.
Cross, r. f. A. Ebert, r. f.
Butch, 3rd b. Rutz, 3rd b.
Peas, 2nd. b. Wilhelm. 2nd. b.
Kasten, lst b. F. Ebert, lst b.
(Red) Neman, .3 s.McKally, ss.
Housley, c. Mouser, p.
Rhode, p. Grenger. c.

Emil Saffold, water carrier.

GILBERT OF YALE DOES WELL.

MemTer of Olympic Team Vaults 13
Feet In His Final Practlce.

New Haven, June 26. Members of
the Yale team, which departed last
night for New Y'ork, prior to start-
ing for the Olympic games in London,
are much enthused over the perform-
ance of Gilbert, their pole vaulter. He
twice valuted 12 feet 6 Inches in final
practice then covered 13 feet In an-
other trial.

MATCH GAME FOR SUNDAY.

The A. C. Torbert Boilermakers and
the C. J. & S. Boilermakers will play a
game Sunda'y morning for ?20.

OLIVETTES ARRANGE GAME.

The Hammond Grays will play the
Olivette baseball club Sunday, June 28
at the old Hubbard grounds.

IMPERIALS VS. MALT CREAMS.

The Imperials will play the crack
Malt Creams for a purse of $50 Sunday
afternoon.

NOTES OF THE NAI0NAL GAME.

This season the New York Giants
have played much better ball at home
than on the road.

"With the exception of three players,
every man on the payroll of the Bos-
ton team is an ex-Gia- nt or an

For several seasons the Montreal
baseball fans have not been able to
smile, but this year they've got the
giggle that won't rub off.

Great work that of the Chicago
White Sox, winning thirteen straight
games and jumping from sixth to first
place.

Kind of a strange sight to see both
of the Philadelphia teams fighting to
keep out of the basement. Usually
they have been up around the flag pole.

A Chicago newspaper is providingfree tickets for all the lady bugs of
the Windy City to see the National
league games between Jun 24 and

Hammond "Nest" Must
Take a Stand Owing

to Split

PRESIDENT ISSUES STATEMENT

American Order of Owls Set Up Their

Headquarters in Chicago Ham-

mond Did Not Send Delegates.

The Hammond Nest of Owls is await-
ing the official report from the national
convention of Owls, which was held at
Knoxville, Tenn., last week. A split
has developed In the order with the
result that a number of "nests" have
Burrendered their charters and organ-
ized a new order of Owls known as
the American Order of Owls.

The cause of the trouble Is said to
be that the constitution of the Owls
gives one man in the order absolute
authority. President Talbot, who or-

ganized the first Order of Owls at
South Bend, Is alleged to have framed
a constitution whlc hmaCe him the su-- a

constitution which made him the su-an- d

which gave him the authority to
appoint all other supreme officers.

Dan Shuck, president of the Ham-
mond Nest, said today that the local
order had not yet taken action one way
or the other and that it would not do
go until it had received the convention
report.

Did 'ot Send Any Delegates.
"Although Hammond was entitled to

one delegate we did not send any,"
said Mr. Shuck. "We had barely been
organized when the convention went
Into session and for this reason we
refrained from sending a delegate. At
this time it is impossible to say what
the Hammond Nest will do, although
action of some kind is Imminent."

Supreme president of the Order of
Owls, headquarters of which are in
South Bend, has issued a statement to
the effect that the split in the organi-
zation, which occured at the national
convention at Knoxville, Tenn., is of
little Importance, as all except two of
the insurgents have been reinstated
after having made apologies for the
acts of their delegates. Two more In-

diana nests have gone over to the new
organization, the American Order of
Owls, with headquarters in Chicago.

VOTING FOR GOVERNOR.

Nashville, Tenn., June 27. Before
Monday morning the people of Tennes-
see probably will know who is to be
the next governor of the state. To-

day in every county ballots were cast
in the democratic primary to decide
whether Governor Malcolm R. Patter-
son shall return to the State Capitol
after the next election, or whether

Edward W Carmack will
win his fight and become the choice of
the people for governor.

The fight has been one of lively in-

terest, not the least Important feature
of which has been a series of joint de-

bates between the two contestants that
has taken them to every city and town
of importance in the state.

Governor Patterson and his friends,
who are supposed to be strongest when
issues are to be decided by convention,
were at first opposed to a primary,
while the friends of Mr. Carmack in-

sisted that this was the only fair and
truly democratic way of selecting a
candidate. The primary plan was final-

ly adopted and was gracefully accepted
by Governor Patterson.

or Carmack is highly popu-
lar with the people of Tennessee, but
Governor Patterson, who is the son of
the late Congressman Joslah Patterson,
is a man of great political resources
and Is a born fighter. He has the ma-
chine back of him and a following of
officeholders on whose loyalty he may
count. The prejudice against machine
politics has reached Tennessee, how-
ever, and public sentiment on that
question has been expressed unmistake-ably- .

How far it may affect the result
of the present contest, however, cannot
be foretold with any certainty.

The republicans rrofess to believe
that if Mr. Carmack is defeated for the
nomination there will be so great a dis
affection among the democrats that the
republican candidate will stand a good
chance of election. But the republicans
also are split by factional differences,
and the democrats are not greatly wor
ried over the possibility of republican
success.

WATCH OUT FOR THE ECLIPSE.

Washington, D. C. June 27. A large
section of America will have an op-

portunity to view the interesting stunts
of old Sol tomorrow, when he hides
himself behind the moon. The phe
nomenon will be visible in tho United
States, Canada, Mexico. Central Amer-
ica and the northern portion of South
American. The path of the eclipse
passes over or very near Mexico City,
Tabpa, Fla., and the Bermuda islands.
It then croses the Atlantic ocean and
terminates in western Africa.

While outside the belt of totality, the
Inhabitants of America will neverthe
less have a chance to witness a falrly
good eclipse of the sun. It is not often
that the occultation passes over popu-
lous regions, and It is nearly always
necessary for astronomers, physicists
and other scientists to travel to distant
parts of the world or to plant their
telescope sand cameras in far-awa- y

islands in the southern seas in order
to take their observations.

Next December there will be another
annual eclipse of the sun, occurring two
days before Christmas. But the people
of this part of the world will not be
able to view It, as it will be visible
only in the extreme southern hemis-
phere.

IP TOU DON'T TAKE THE TI5IES,

July 16. There is going to be some
terrible rooting for those Cubs.

This Season Honus Wagner is doing
the greatest all-arou- work of his
baseball career. Without the great
Dutchman It is a good bet that the
Pittsburg team would never see the
first division.

It Is whispered that if the Jersey
City team doesn't win before the close
of the season Joe Bean will be just a
common, player, with
another drawing Josie's living expens-
es as manager.

There are at least five major league
clubs that could use new managers.
Messrs. Duffy of Providence, Smith of
BufTalo, Dunnox of Baltimore, Babb
of Memphis, Clymer of Columbus and
Smith of Atlanta are among the best
minor league managers in the country
and a major league club wouldn't go
very far out of the way if It picked
any one of them.

Knocking is not one of our accomp-
lishments and the sight of a hammer
always gives us te creeps. But of all
the woozy all playing that ever yanked
a team from first place and chucked
it down the coal hole, the New Y'ork
Highlanders certainly played the
wooziest during their Western trip.

Wanted! One more team to com-

plete a four-clu- b "rlng-around- -a roaey"
exercise. The "Washington Americans
and the Brooklyn and St. Louis Nation-
als are In for it strong.

GIOVANNI DA ROOT'
How Hugha da Jen' winna da pen'

Y'ou wanta know? Now you Us'
He maka de monk'shine on da basa line

An' blowa da leetle whls

But now Hugha feela sore' no pen' he
win more

Da leetle whls hav' to go
Da bigga da Ban, da Meester Johnsan

Say "You maka no mora da blow."

SETS RECORD FOR CHANGES.

Washington, D. C, June 27. The re-
tirement next week of Secretary of
War Taft will leave out two men in
Mr. Roosevelt's cabinent who were there
when he succeeded to the presidency
upon the death of President McKln- -

ley. These are Secretary of State Root
and Secretary of Agrlctulture Wilson.
Mr. Root was secretary of war when
Mr. Roosevelt became president, in
September, 1901. He shortly after
wards retired from the cabinent, but
was persuaded to re-ent- er it upon the
death of Secretary of State Hav.

There have been more changes and
shifts in President Roosevelt's cabinet
than in that of any of his predecessors.
He has had two secretaries of state, Mr.
Hay and Mr. Root. He has had three
secretaries of the treasury, Mr. Gage,
Mr. Shaw and Mr. Cortelyou. With the
succession of Luke E. Wright he will
have had three secretaries of war, Mr.
Root, Mr. Taft and Mr. Wright. He
has had three attorney generals, Mr.
Knox, Mr. Moody and Mr. Bonaparte.
He has had five postmaster generals.
Mr. Smith, Mr. Payne, Mr. Wynne. Mr.
Cortelyou and Mr. Von Meyer. He has
had five secretaries of the navy, Mr.
Long, Mr. Moody, Mr. Morton, Mr. Bon-
aparte and Mr. Metcalf. He has had two
secretaries of the "

interior, Mr. Hitch-
cock and Mr. Garfield. He has had one
secretary of Agriculture, Mr. Wilson
and three secretaries of commerce and
labor. Mr. Cortelyou, Mr. Metcalf and
Mr. Straus.

The retirement of Secretary Taft has
led to some speculation as to Jiow long
Mr. Wilson will continue at the head
of the department of Agriculture. The
chances are that he will continue to
serve through the term of Mr. Roose-
velt and should Secretary Taft succeed
to the presidency it Is possible that
Secretary Wilson would continue in the
cabinent. It will be twelve years next
March since Mr. Wilson became secre-
tary of agriculture. He Is 73 years old.
but a man of great activity. However,
it has been a matter of some surprise
that he has continued In office so long,

Indianapolis, June 26. Everybody on
the state's payroll and everybody hop-
ing to get on it will Join In one grand
outing at Fairview park, tomorrow aft
ernoon, when the annual piclnc of state
house employes will be held. There
will be races, games and contests of
all kinds and a big dinner on the
greensward.

Unusual interest is being manifested
this year Inasmuch as the candidates on
both the republican and demoevratic
state tickets have been invited to par-
ticipate. Half of those who are only
candidates now will be office holders
next year. Institutional employes as
well as those of the state offices have
also been invited to participate.

Prominent among the absentees will
be James E. Watson and Thomas R.
Marshall, rival candidates for the gov-
ernorship. Mr. Watson will be kept
away by a previous engagement. Mr.
Marshall, rival candidates for the gov-
ernorship. Mr. Watson will be kept
away by a previous engagement. Mr.
Marshall wrote that he could not par-
ticipate as he was not "yet" a state
employe." "I'll be with you, however,
next year," he added in his letter.

Gov. Hanley, who won the horseshoe
pitching championship last year, will
defend his title against any and all
comers. Union B. Hut, chairman of the
Gemmer, secretary to the governor.
either of whom will tip the scales at
290 pounds, are billed for a heavy-
weight pugilistic match. James Bing
ham, attorney general, who is seek-

ing to put the breweries of the state
out of business, will deliver a temper-
ance oration, and Fred A. Sims, secre-
tary of state; John C. Billheimer, audi-
tor of state; Oscar Hadley, state treas-
urer; Lawrence McTurnan, deputy state
superintendent, and George W. Self, re-

porter of the supreme and Appellate
courts, are scheduled to establish their
running ability to sprinting around the

as it has been the Roosevelt tendency
to get younger men Into his cabinet.

General Luke E. Wright, the new
Secretary of War, is sixty-on- e years old
and with the exception of Secretaries
Wilson and Root will be the oldest
member of the cabinet. Secretary Gar-
field Is forty-thre- e, Mr. Cortelyou Is forty-

-six and Postmaster-Genera- l Von
Meyer has Just reached his 50th birth-
day. Mr. Metcalf is fifty-fiv- e and Atto-

rney-General Bonparte is fity-eigh- t.

EDUCATORS GATHERING.

Cleveland, Ohio, June 27. The lobby
of the Hollenden hotel, which is the
headquarters of the annual convention
of the National Educationl Association,
is crowded today with prominent edu-catao- rs

who have come from all parts
of the country to attend the meetings.
A large proportion of the delegates
have arrived, though the first general
session of the association will not be
held until Monday afternoon. The local
committee Is counting upon an attend-
ance of visitors that will approach close
to the 50,000 mark.

The convention promises to be one
of the most notable in the history of.
the famous organization, especially as
regards the number and prominence
of the speakers to be heard. Among
those scheduled for addresses are Wil
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If yon have a house or a room to rent
you ran leforra 40,000 people by ad-
vertising la the classified columns ofRead Tho Times and get the news. WUII The Times,
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